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LOCAL NEWS FINDS A HEW - STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O’CLOCK__

DOWLING BROS. Z.'diZtZZZXZ Travelling Goodsi

SPIRIT HERETHE BATTLE LINE 
S. S: Albuera” Captain Purdy, from 

Rosario, arrived at Antwerp today.

STEAMER REPORT 
The White Star liner Megantic was 

reported 400 miles east of Belleisle at 
ten o’clock this morning. She is due at 
Quebec on Saturday morning and Mont
real on Sunday morning.

An Early Fall 
Coat Bargain

Permit us to call your attention to the fact that 
we are showing an excellent range of High Class 
Baggage at remarkably low prices. This is a ver*, 

SSnuEfiNof important branch of our business and we take great > 
pride in placing on sale a full range of Trunks^ 
gags, and Suit Cases at much lower prices than you 

will find elsewhere for the same quality of goods. Take a look.
Priced at $2.30 to $11.70 
Priced at 1.45 to 10.00 
Priced at 1.00 to 8.50

Rev. G. R. E. McDonald in City 
From California

! FORMER T1IÏÏ CURATEINLAND REVENUE 
The inland revenue receipts for Sep

tember were:—hundred fashionable fall 
and winter coats

In ladies’ misses’ and children’s sizes, all in authen-
excel-

ONE 19131912 Not The Same St. John He Knew 
Eight Years Ago—I» on Way 
To Attend Convention In New 
York

$16,673.12 $14,966.16 
nil
622.00 
420.00 
531.24 

1,309.39

I Spirits.....................
Tobacco...................

! Cigars.......................
Raw leaf................
Bonded Mfrs .. ..
Other receipts .... 1,986.19

nil
663.00
244.44
486.58

tie autumn styles, handsomely designed and
manufactured by one of TRUNKS. - -

SUIT CASKS, 
TRAVELLING BAGS,

lently made. These

•» «•— ■*" « °“*da I
were

$20,052.33 $17,848.79 
Decrease for 1913, $2,203.54. “The vast difference between St.John 

and as it is 
almost more

but never used on the road.
■ as it was eight years am 

today has impressed migi 
than I can say.” was the comment of 
Rev. G- R. E. McDonald. | who 
turned after an absence of that length

FROM SETTLED OUI OF COURT H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.$7.90 upward. has re-

Opera House BlockN orthumberland County Lumber 
Case Was Before Courts For 
About Three Years

199 to 201 Union StreetThere are also a few FALL COSTUMES from 
maker, in heavy Black and Navy Serges.

of time.
Mr. McDonald was formerly curate of 

Trinity church in this city but left for 
California on account of his health. He 

_ _ _ , „ t it.fl found what he sought in the west and
The case of J. • nowl j_ now is enjoying perfect health. Mr.

and Lawrence MacLartn vs McDonald is now -settled in Fresno. Cal.
al, which has been before ^ dean of st. James- Cathedral. He 

in various forms for about thr came eMt to attend the general conven- 
years, came up before Chief Justice Ba ^ q{ the Anglican church which will 
ker in the chancery division this mom Qpen -n New York on October 8 and 
ing when it was announced that a took advantage of the opportunity to
tlement had been made. The: plainti vjgjt Ms former frfends in Fredericton 
had a frown land license entitling them ^ gt John H<_ arrlved ln the city on 
to a considerable tract of Land in Nonn Tuegday wlu leave tomorrow even- 
umberland county. They “signed^the 1 jQg New Yorfc. While here he is the 
license to the defendants who, in return, f H RusgeI1 sturdee, 108 Hazen
contracted to cut two million feet of « ^
lumber and sell it to the platotiffs a become accustomed to the
market price. The dispute ° western spirit,” said Mr. McDonald this
what was the market price, and no de- morni “and i wa8 afraid that my im- 
livery of the logs was ever made. presslon of at john would suffer by

The case was settled ou T ' comparison when I returned but my ex-
A. Lawlor, K. C., and on. . • perience has been the reverse of this-
die, K. C, appeared for the pl»int' s You seem to have adopted the progres- 
and Powell & Harrison and A. A. ua siye methodg of securing results, which 
vidson for the defendants. are supposed to be typical of the west,

Circuit Court and I was even more impressed with the
new spirit shown by the people here 
than by the material results Which have 
been achieved as a result of this change.”

“One would hardly recognize Prince 
William street with new buildings go
ing up from end to the other, the old 
buildings made modem and everywhere 
the signs of a great increase in the am
ount of business being carried on.

“King Square also shows the results of 
the new spirit of progress and a vast 

. improvement Has. been made there. It 
to be thé same almost everywhere 

. in the city. I ibid new factory buildings, 
new dwellings to accommodate the ad
ditional workers and other incomers 
and, by no means the le*st, the great 
improvements which are being made in 
both the main harbor'and in Court en 
Bay to keep pace with the business 
the port. vi , "

“In the suburbs also I found the city 
growing and developing to an extent 
that I could baldly realize. The street 
car lines have been pushing out beyond 
their, old limits <but, apparently, hardly 
fast enough to régpt the demands of the 
districts which Mfe growing so rapidly. 
East St. John, which I remembered as 
a scattered: half dozen houses, has de
veloped into a1 community of substan
tial size with every evidence of much 
greater growth In store for it and this 
seems to be typical of the whole city.”

Rev. Mr, McDonald has been busy 
during the last day or two renewing old 
friendships and has been warmly wel
comed by his former parishioners and 
many other friends as well.

the same
Coats all silk lined, worth $20.00, ONLY $12.90.

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMEORi

DOWLING BROS. livan et 
courts The Seal of certainty is on 

every pair ef Slater Shoes and is 
your guarantee that nothing but 
the best of material and work
manship enters into the con
struction of the shoe. Don’t i 
the" wrong kind.

If careful* measurement of the 
foot and a still more careful sel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 

fortable fit, and we

95 and 101 King Street
a com
know it will then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts., DYKEMAN'S

People are telling us every day that we have 
the nicest assortment of

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop
Ladies’ Coats Hearing inthfe case of Robert Jones 

Matthew and games OCT. 2, ’13.& Company vs __ —
Burgess was continued before Mr. Jus
tice White and a jury this morning. J. 
William* Jones continued to give evi
dence. This case is likely to last for 
several days-

A

Investigation Will Prove That We Give the most for 
the Money In Men’s Clothing

that is being shown in St. John.
This has been told us so often that we are get- 

fact and this enthusiasm 4DEAN OF DURHAM GIVES 
APPROVAL TO DIVORCE

ting enthused with the 
coupled with the admiration of the customer makes 
easy selling. For the past three years we have not 

single coat. The garments that we 
of the newest styles, many of them

Each season hundreds of men find out that they can buy cloth
ing to better advantage at Oak Hall than anywhere else in St. John.

Twenty-five years of this finding-out process have brought us the 
largest clothing business in the city, and each year our leadership 
becomes more pronounced. Now it will be perfectly clear to any man 
who gives the matter the least thought, that such remarkable suc
cess could result only from remarkable inducements.

Competition is too keen and rivalry too strong among clothing 
merchants to allow such unequalled success under any other coni,’.* 
ions.

seems

carried over one
are showing are , „ .
are copies from French designers and while the cop- 

exclusive in style, they are not high priced.

•5V-
\ Causes Sensation at Church o 

England Congress in Southamp
ton, Eng.

sare

From $20 to $25Xv-
Southampton, Ogt. 2—Very lUv* Her- 

bertf Hensley Henson, Dean of Durham, 
created a sensation at the Church of 
England congress last night by a speech 
in which he openly approved divorce.

I He declared that the full significance 
of the growth of the movement in favor 
of divorce y as not to be explained by 
an outbreak of licentiousness. Its strength 
lay in the fact that it gave expression to 
the distinctly Christian factor <z£. self- 
respect that would not acquiesce m a 
situation which actually became degrad-
m It was an error, he said, to fasten at
tention on divorce statistics as if any 
considerable importance attached to 
them. What really mattered was the 
standard of personal purity.

The audience listened with some show 
of uneasiness to Dean Henson’s views 
and were manifestly relieved when he 
concluded. Other delegates insisted that 
th church must maintain the doctrine 
of the permanence of marriages-

The other prices run from $5.00 up and we carry 
a very large assortment, so.we can fit any size per
son.

,We’ve had to give more for the,money, and we do.
We sell you clothing with but one profit added to the cost of

Inany other store you have to pay two profits—the maker s and

This is why the game grade of merchandise costs in the stores 
25 per cent, to 33 1-3 per cent, more than our prices. . «*

But even this great saving in price wouldn’t account for the 
wonderful growth of our business if our clothing failed to reach the 
highest standard of style and quality.

Investigation has proved these facts to many men, and always 
to their advantage.

Investigation will prove it to you.
” Why not investigate at once.

ft MEN’S SUITSFii .
" MEN’S OVERCOATS

immense stock of Children s 
from $2.00 to $13.00.

We also have an 
Coats, prices run

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
Charlotte Street

t-
rj+.FATHER (MAY IS 

GOING TO CHIPMAN 
IN CHARGE OF PARISH

r
.... $ 6.00 to $30.00 

... 10.00 to 36.00

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED «■ ^

nV

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

•I

CARE OF OUR YOUNG 
GIRLS IS NEEDED

KINO STREET 
4.0*. GERMAIN

Cathedral Is Losing an Eloquent 
Preacher and an Active WorkerIt is none too early to think of remodelling 

your winter furs; — far better do it now 
while we can give them our ^undivided at-

later.
Call us up.

It will be learned with regret, especial- 
ly by the members of the Cathedral con
gregation that Rev. E. J. Conway is to 
leave the city. He has been appointed 
to the charge of Chipman parish, Queens 
county, which includes Minto, Newcastle 
and Young’s CoVe, and he wiU leave 
next week to take up his new work.

Father Conway succeess Father Han- 
succeeds Father

The great success which attended our sale of «
(Continued from page 1)

In view of what the adjutant said, it 
decided to make this question of 

greater care of the children, especially 
voting girls, one of the subjects for dis
cussion at the annual meeting of the 
association to be held in the last week

inj agt year thè leading topic at the nigarl) who, in turn, 
annual meeting of the 'Associated Chari- p0jrier at St. Martins; Father Poirier 
ties was the need of a Child’s Protection going to St. Mary’s, Kent.
Act. Such an act has since been passed Father Conway, whose home is in 
bv the legislature. Last year also one p[ampton, was ordained to the priest- 
of the subjects discussed at the annual j,ood sjx years ago. Four of the inter
meeting was the need of a prison farm. ven[ng years he has spent as curate in
No action has been taken to provide Moncton for the last two years he 
such an institution, and the subject will been stationed at the Cathedral. He 
therefore be discussed again at this jg an eloquent and forceful preacher,
year’s annual meeting. very active in good works, and deeply

Still another subject, which will be jnterested especialy in guiding the 
introduced by the president, W. S. fish- young men. In this connection his work 
er will be the wider use of the school gg spirltual adviser of the Aoung Men s 
buildings for the benefit of boys and Sodety of st Joaeph has been very ef- 
girls, and young men and women, who fectiye Throughout the city he is held 
have left school. Mr. Fisher has studied _n Mgh estcem and he will be followed 
this question in other cities, where there wlth ftU d wishes to his new field of 
is such a wider use of school buddings, ^ 
and is cpnvinced that something mor 

be done in St. John to utilize 
for educa-

Ladies’ Winter Coats
J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers

. - ’Phone Main 753
has induced us to accept another lot of the 
maker’s production.

These we will sell at the same very low 
prices as before, which means a great saving over
regular prices.

We are, at the same time, making a special 
low price on

Men’s High Grade Blue and Black Suits
OUR prices are ALWAYS the lowest

same
55 Charlotte Street - •

Winter Underwear • v

FOR MEN AND BOYS
A complete stock from which every man and 

boy can satisfactorily choose.

This underwear is the reliable sort which 
you can fully depend upon for long service 
and entire satisfaction. We handle no in- 

can rely upon the VARDON AND RAY VS. 
OUIMET AND TRAVERS

the expensive plant provided 
tional purposes.

Yesterday’s meeting 
meeting of the board since the summer 
vacation. A number of matters of m 
terest were discussed, and the treasurer
enT time in Vhealthy condition. ' ^ New York, Oct. 2-Harry Vardon and 

It was stated that there is very little Edward Ray, English professional go - 
unemployment in St. John at present, Crs, will have another chance to meet 
but that if reports published concerning | Francis Ouimet, national open champion 
other Canadian cities are true, and great jn the course of another month. It is 
numbers of men there will be idle next announced that the Englishmen have ar- 
wlnter it is probable some of them will ranged for a match with Ouimet and 
drift to St. John in search of work. In- jerome D. Travers, national amateur, at
deed Rev. Mr. Scovil said that inquiries Wykagyl, early in November.__
are being received from outside points 
from men asking what the prospects. CANADIAN OFFICERS TO ___ 
are for getting work in St. John during LEAVE ON SATURDAY
the winter. It was therefore felt that, 
while local conditions are healthy, there 
might be, as a result of outsiders com
ing in, looking for situations, conslder- 

work for the Associated Charities

ferior qualities, so you 
quality of any underwear bought of us. was the first

Fraser, Fraser $ Co.Our stock of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear 
is a complete one, containing at all times a 
full range of styles, sizes and weights. There 
are at present several different styles of I 
Men’s and Boys’ Union Suits and separate I 
garments in this assortment. No other store 
in this locality can offer you so many induce
ments as this store does.

' 27 - 29 Charlotte Street

FURS !FURS!
think of colder days to come and FURS.The follow-Prices cover a broad range.

of our notable values. These cool days should make every 
We have never shown such a variety of styles of Furs and Fur Garments as this year and <

tainly our values cannot be bettered.
The Stoles and Scarfs this year are trimmed with heads and tails in many cases, but 

plain articles in a large variety.
The Large Square Muff, some plain, Some

made with Semi-fitting or Box Back as preferred, the latter predominating w

one
ing are some

Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 
Union Shirts and Drawers............

....................50c. garment
................. 50c. garment
75c, 85c, $1.00 garment 
... special 75c. garment 

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $$.75 garment 
Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.00, $1.25, $1-30, $1.35 gar-

we also ah'Quebec, Oct. 2—The following de
spatch was received yesterday afternoon 
from London.

“Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of mili
tia, was tendered .a complimentary din
ner by the officers on Monday. Among 

Trial of Rhodes Scholar the guests were Lord Brooke, Sir Fred-
Vancouver Oct 2__The trial of Israel crick William Taylor, Norton Griffiths,

I. Rubinowitz°a miodes scholar mem- M. P and Mr. Hichens of the Cammell 

her of the English and British Colum- Laird Co. . 11

IHfSeSIII SlsBlri#
I Vancouver assizes, which will open on the minister. Colonel Biggar, and other 
1 _ . . ,m nmcBTE. lat**October IS.

Wool Shirts and Drawers,
with head and tail trimming will be very popularWool Shirts and Drawers, able

during the winter season.
The Coats are

Natural

Leather Working Gloves and Mitts, 
Combinations, in natural wool, ..

Shawl Collar.
.. 30c, to $$.00 pair 
$125, $2-50 garment

invite you to our Fur Show Room to see the newest styles.We

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEE
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 63 KING STREETS. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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